We report on the fabrication of 280-nm AlGaN-based deep-ultraviolet light-emitting diodes ͑UV LEDs͒ on sapphire substrates with an integrated microlens array. Microlenses with a diameter of 12 m were fabricated on the sapphire substrate by resist thermal reflow and plasma dry etching. LED devices were flip-chip bonded on high thermal conductive AlN ceramic submounts to improve the thermal dissipation, and the emitted UV light was extracted through the sapphire substrates. With the integrated microlens array, a 55% enhancement in the output power at 20-mA dc driving was achieved compared with the same LED without microlens. The light extraction enhancement is the result of the reduced internal reflections of the light caused by the microlens surface profile. Ultraviolet light-emitting diodes ͑UV LEDs͒ with emission wavelengths ͑͒ below 340 nm have many important applications, including biological and chemical agent detection, high-density data storage, and air-water purification and medical usage. In particular, an interest has developed concerning the use of compact deep-UV light source ͑ Ͻ 300 nm͒ to increase the sensitivity of biosensors. For example, the 280-nm emission matches the absorption maxima of the naturally fluorescent amino acids tryptophan and tyrosine and is widely used as a probe of protein structure and dynamics. Though the output power of deep-UV LEDs based on nitride materials continues to increase, 1-3 the emitted powers and efficiencies of nearly all the devices were significantly lower than those of the visible or the near-UV LEDs. It is therefore necessary to further improve the light-output efficiency and performance of deep-UV LEDs. The LED efficiency depends on the internal quantum efficiency ͑QE͒ and the light extraction efficiency. The factors responsible for the low power output, low QE, and long-wavelength emission components in deep-UV LEDs include dislocations and defects, low QE of injected carriers, barrier leakage, and device heating.
Ultraviolet light-emitting diodes ͑UV LEDs͒ with emission wavelengths ͑͒ below 340 nm have many important applications, including biological and chemical agent detection, high-density data storage, and air-water purification and medical usage. In particular, an interest has developed concerning the use of compact deep-UV light source ͑ Ͻ 300 nm͒ to increase the sensitivity of biosensors. For example, the 280-nm emission matches the absorption maxima of the naturally fluorescent amino acids tryptophan and tyrosine and is widely used as a probe of protein structure and dynamics. Though the output power of deep-UV LEDs based on nitride materials continues to increase, [1] [2] [3] the emitted powers and efficiencies of nearly all the devices were significantly lower than those of the visible or the near-UV LEDs. 4 It is therefore necessary to further improve the light-output efficiency and performance of deep-UV LEDs. The LED efficiency depends on the internal quantum efficiency ͑QE͒ and the light extraction efficiency. The factors responsible for the low power output, low QE, and long-wavelength emission components in deep-UV LEDs include dislocations and defects, low QE of injected carriers, barrier leakage, and device heating. 5 Continuing improvement of the material quality and device structure is critical for the device performance. On the other hand, enhancing the extraction efficiency is also a critical issue, considering that with a refractive index of 2.5, a planar GaN LED structure only has a light extraction efficiency of around 5%. 6, 7 To reduce the problem of light trapping in the high index semiconductor, several schemes/architectures have been employed to enhance the light extraction. These include the incorporation of photonic crystals, 8, 9 surface roughening or textured semiconductor surface, [10] [11] [12] and shaping of LED dies. 6 However, many of these techniques are applied to the LED dies and are not fully compatible with the flip-chip architecture that is often needed for LEDs grown on sapphire substrates for enhanced thermal management. Here we demonstrate that integrated sapphire substrate microlens in conjunction with flip-chip bonding can be used to improve the light extraction. Microlens has been widely used for light collimation and coupling in optical systems. 13, 14 In recent years, monolithically integrated microlenses fabricated on the GaN and AlN surfaces or its sapphire substrate surface have also been reported for similar purposes. [15] [16] [17] In this Letter, we report the flip-chip bonded 280-nm UV LED with integrated sapphire substrate microlens array, and the results demonstrate that microlens array is also an efficient method to enhance the light extraction for UV or deep-UV LEDs.
The UV LED structure was deposited on the basal plane sapphire substrate by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition ͑MOCVD͒. A high quality AlN epilayer with a thickness of about 1 m was grown as the epitaxial template for the subsequent device layers. Above the AlN epilayer, a 1.5-m Si-doped n-Al 0.6 Ga 0.4 N was grown as the n-type cladding layer. Following is the AlGaN-based quantum well ͑QW͒ active region. Since it is difficult to achieve a reasonable hole density in an AlGaN alloy with high Al composi- tion, a p-Al 0.7 Ga 0.3 N layer ͑10 nm͒ was employed as an electron blocking layer to effectively block the electron overflow, thereby enhancing the electron-hole radiative combination in the QWs. The structure was then completed with a 60-Å Mg-doped Al 0.6 Ga 0.4 N graded layer and 150-nm heavily Mgdoped GaN as the p-contact layer. Small-dimension circular LED with diameter Ͻ300 m has a better current spreading as well as small thermal resistance. Large-size LEDs with interdigital shape are also fabricated to overcome the current crowding effect. The fabrication started from the mesa etching to expose the n-Al 0.6 Ga 0.4 N, followed by Ti/ Al metal deposition for the n contact and Ni/ Au for p contact with rapid thermal annealing.
To avoid the optical absorption by the multilayers on the top and the wire bonding pads, the emitted light from a deep-UV LED grown on the transparent sapphire substrate is commonly extracted through the AlN layer and sapphire substrate by employing flip-chip bonding. As shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ , the processed LED was flip-chip bonded with Au bumps onto a ceramic AlN submount, and finally mounted on to a TO header and heat sink for the measurement.
Flip-chip bonded LEDs allow light extraction from a nitride semiconductor ͑n Ϸ 2.5 for GaN͒ into the sapphire substrate ͑n Ϸ 1.76͒ instead of into air, and an increase in extraction efficiency can be expected. However, there is still a large step change in the index of refraction at the interface between the sapphire substrate and the air, which causes the light to reflect back into sapphire and LED. A dome-shaped epoxylike encapsulation with a typical refractive index of 1.8 closely matched to that of sapphire should be able to solve this problem. Unfortunately, no encapsulation material that is transparent at wavelengths below 300 nm is available at this time. On the other hand, if the sapphire substrate is etched into a hemispherical dome, the light extracted into the sapphire substrate can get out immediately without encountering the reflection. Furthermore, the surface modification will be made on the sapphire substrate, which is well suited for the flip-chip bonding. Based on this idea, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 1͑a͒ , we fabricated a microlens array on the sapphire substrate to enhance the light extraction.
Photoresist reflow and dry etching method was used for processing microlens arrays on sapphire substrates. 10, 11 In this method, a thick photoresist layer was spun onto the sapphire substrate and patterned by standard photolithography into cylindrical posts. After baking, the surface tension causes them to take up hemispherical shapes, shown by the atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ image in Fig. 1͑b͒ . The preformed resist is then used as a mask for pattern transfer by inductively coupled plasma ͑ICP͒ dry etching with chlorinebased plasma chemistry. An etch rate of 130 nm/ min for sapphire was achieved. The optical microscope image ͓Fig. 1͑c͔͒ and the scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ image ͓Fig. 1͑d͔͒ show the fabricated microlens array on the sapphire substrate. The fabricated microlens has a bottom diameter of 12 m and a height of 1 m with a pitch of 20 m. We expect that microlenses with smaller diameters will provide a better performance due to the more pronounced surface curvature. However, it is technically more difficult to fabricate microlenses with small diameters. So 12-m diam was chosen for the ease of fabrication as well as for an observable effect. The electroluminescence ͑EL͒ spectrum of a 280-nm flip-chip bonded disk UV LED is shown in Fig. 2 , along with its optical microscope image and current-voltage ͑I-V͒ characteristics. Under a 20-mA dc driving, the output power of our 280-nm disk UV LEDs with a diameter of 275 m fabricated from different wafers varies between 0.2 and 0.35 mW.
To study the effect of microlens array, two representative devices diced from the nearby locations from the same processed wafer with/without microlens formation are characterized and compared with each other. The angular distribution of light measurement shows that the light-emission pattern from the sapphire substrate has no significant difference with and without microlens array. This is understandable since the microlens has a size much smaller than the LED dimension. The change in the directionality of the LED emission caused by individual microlenses is smeared out. 17 To compare the light extraction efficiency, the light emission was measured with a UV-enhanced Si detector on top of the LED with a fixed distance, and the relative emission power of the LED with and without microlens array is plotted in Fig. 3 . The results clearly show that the LED with microlens array produces more light output than that of without microlens. Specifically, a 55% increase in the output power is measured at 20-mA dc current driving. The enhanced light extraction is attributed to the curvature surface profile of the microlenses. As illustrated in Fig. 4͑a͒ , with a refractive index of 1.76, sapphire has a critical angle of around 34.6°; the incident light with a larger angle will be guided and trapped in the sapphire slab and part of this light will be absorbed. With the integrated microlens array, the sapphire-air interface now has a certain curvature, as shown in Fig. 4͑b͒ . The original light ray with a large incidence angle at the flat surface now has a reduced incident angle at the curved surface and is able to get out. Moreover, because of the curvature, the reflected light ray from the microlens surface also has a better chance to finally get out. As a result, more light can be extracted from the LED by the microlens array formation.
In summary, monolithic integrated arrays of microlens with a height of 1 m on the sapphire substrates of deep UV LEDs were fabricated. The output powers of the LEDs with and without microlens array were measured and compared with each other. The microlens array formation enhanced the UV LED output power by 55% at 20-mA dc driving. Thus, monolithic integrated microlens array on sapphire can be further developed and used to improve the overall efficiency of nitride-based deep-UV optoelectronic devices without the use of an external optics.
